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Abstract
　Today, a wide variety of amateur orchestras is performing their activities lively. Among them, junior orchestras 
differ from the orchestras by adults in their purpose of establishment and management issues. The activities of the 
junior orchestras have a synergistic effect with music education at school and contribute to the promotion of the 
music culture in the region together with brass and choral activities. Furthermore, their presence at domestic and 
overseas performances contributes to the enhancement of their regional brand and to promote the interregional 
exchanges with both domestic and foreign cities. In addition, a high economic ripple effect has been brought about 
by their concerts and other events. On the other hand, with their financial situation that the total expenditure 
in administrating the junior orchestras can not be fully covered with their performance income, subsidies and 
donations are considered to be essential resources for the activities. As the importance of fundraising in nonprofit 
organizations is increasing, junior orchestras are also expected to have their own fundraiser inside to procure 
necessary resources, so that they, as “treasure of the region”, would continue to contribute to the appeal of the 
cities, by promoting culture with excellent performances and being highly evaluated globally.
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年　月 指　揮　者 ソリスト（演奏内容） その他海外公演等
第１回 1997.3 故　石丸　寛 結団式　1996.6













































































2011.8 2012.3 2012.8 2013.8 2014.8 2015.3 2015.8 2016.3
満　　足 96.0 88.6 95.7 95.1 97.7 88.2 95.1 92.6
やや満足 3.0 8.6 3.0 4.3 2.3 8.6 4.2 7.4
普　　通 1.0 2.9 0.4 0.6 0 3.2 0.7 0
やや不満 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
不　　満 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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